
 
CATALOGUE OF ‘MADE TO ORDER’ BEADS 

 
Prices taken from Etsy - correct as of 13

th
 January 2011  

Purchasing directly from Beads by Clare Scott is entitled to a 5% discount. 
  

If you are interested in purchasing any of the beads below and would like to 
see larger images, please do not hesitate to contact me by email. 

 
 

Website - www.beadsbyclarescott.co.uk 
 

email – clarescott@hotmail.com 
 

flickr – www.flickr.com/photos/23484072@N03/ 
 

facebook  - www.facebook.com/pages/Beads-by-Clare-Scott-Lampwork-Glass-
Bead-Boutique/152885299160 

 
There is complimentary 1

st
 Class / Standard Airmail Shipping on my beads.  

If you would like an upgrade to a ‘Sign For’ Service, please ask for a quote.  
I cannot be liable if beads go missing in the post. 

Prices quoted: £ = GPB (Sterling)  / $ = USD (US Dollars) 
 

 
 
The beads are split into 13 sections; 
 
Mother Earth - Pages 1 - 3 
Organic - Pages 3 - 4 
Continuum  - Pages 5 - 6 
Shards - Raised - Paqes 6 - 9 
Shards - Flattened - Pages 9 - 10 
Fantasy - Pages 10 - 11 
Organic Reactive - Pages 11 - 13 
Reactive Trails - Pages 13 - 14 
Rockpool - Pages 14 - 15 
Sea Inspired - Pages 16 - 20 
Pure Psyche - Pages 20 - 21 
Radiance - Page 21 
Other Pretty Beadies - Page 22 

  
 

MOTHER EARTH 
 
 

 
 
Mother Earth - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA - MTO  
A stunning set of seven glass pillow beads.  
An intense black base with reactive glass shards. 
Bead size approx 20mm x 16mm x 10mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£28.27 GBP / approx $43.00 
 
 
 
 

http://www.beadsbyclarescott.co.uk/
mailto:clarescott@hotmail.com
http://www.flickr.com/photos/23484072@N03/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Beads-by-Clare-Scott-Lampwork-Glass-Bead-Boutique/152885299160
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Beads-by-Clare-Scott-Lampwork-Glass-Bead-Boutique/152885299160
http://www.etsy.com/listing/53062005/mother-earth-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/53062005/mother-earth-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by?ga_search_query=mother%2Bearth&ga_search_type=user_shop_ttt_id_5162755#currency-select
http://www.etsy.com/listing/53062005/mother-earth-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by


 
 
Mother Earth - small rounds - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
A beautiful set of twelve organic glass beads.  
Intense black base with silver glass shards decorating the surface. 
Bead size approx 10mm x 10mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£28.27 GBP / approx $43.00 USD 
 
 

 
 
Mother Earth (tabs) - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA - MTO 
Six gorgeous coin shaped glass beads created reactive silver glass.  
Intense opaque black base. 
Bead size 18mm x 18mm x 9mm 
£28.92 / approx $44.00 USD 
 

 
 
Mother Earth - Rounds - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A beautiful set of six organic glass beads.  
Intense black base with silver glass shards decorating the surface. 
Bead size approx 14mm x 13mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£27.61 / approx $42.00  
 

 
 
Mother Earth Pair - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A beautiful pair of organic glass beads.  
Intense black base with silver glass shards decorating the surface. 
Bead size approx 14mm x 13mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£10.52 / approx $16.00 
 

 

 
 
Mother Earth Duo - Big Holed Beads - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott 
SRA 
A beautifully organic pair of handcrafted lampwork big holed beads. 
Bead sizes - 15mm x 7mm 
Hole size approx 5mm 
£16.43 / approx $25.00 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/55166439/mother-earth-small-rounds-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/53062005/mother-earth-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by?ga_search_query=mother%2Bearth&ga_search_type=user_shop_ttt_id_5162755#currency-select
http://www.etsy.com/listing/53704589/mother-earth-tabs-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58249186/mother-earth-rounds-lampwork-glass-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58666636/mother-earth-pair-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57559241/mother-earth-duo-big-holed-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57559241/mother-earth-duo-big-holed-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/55166439/mother-earth-small-rounds-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/53704589/mother-earth-tabs-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58249186/mother-earth-rounds-lampwork-glass-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58666636/mother-earth-pair-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57559241/mother-earth-duo-big-holed-beads


 
 
Mother Nature - Discs - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of nine handcrafted lampwork glass disc shaped beads.  
An intense black base with reactive glass shards. 
Bead size approx 15mm x 6mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£30.90 / approx $47.00  
 
 

 
 
Primitive - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
An absolutely stunning set of seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads created with reactive silver glass  
base and silver glass trails. 
Beads size approx 14mm x 15mm 
£30.90 / approx $47.00 
 
 

 
 
Mother Earth – Tubik – Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
Twelve gorgeously organic cylindrical shaped beads.  
Intense black base with reactive silver glass shards. 
Bead size approx 15mm x 10mm. 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£27.60 / approx $42.00

 
 

ORGANIC 
 
 

 
 
Bedrock - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
An absolutely stunning set of handcrafted lampwork glass beads. 
Four beads are created with reactive silver glass base and silver glass trails. 
Beads size approx 14mm x 15mm 
Five beads are created with an intense black base with reactive glass shards. 
Bead size approx 15mm x 6mm 
£32.21 / approx $49.00  

1 

 
 
Bedrock - Mini Set - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
An absolutely stunning set of handcrafted lampwork glass beads. 
Three beads are created with reactive silver glass base and silver glass trails. 
Beads size approx 14mm x 15mm 
Two beads are created with an intense black base with reactive glass shards. 
Bead size approx 15mm x 6mm 
£17.75 /  approx $27.00  

1 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/57557278/mother-nature-discs-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57282862/primitive-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58752564/bedrock-handcrafted-lampwork-glass-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58752341/bedrock-mini-set-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57557278/mother-nature-discs-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57282862/primitive-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/31811875/koro-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58752564/bedrock-handcrafted-lampwork-glass-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58752341/bedrock-mini-set-lampwork-glass-bead-set


 
 
Indigenous Pair - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
An absolutely stunning pair of lampwork glass beads created with reactive silver glass base and silver glass trails. 
Beads size approx 14mm x 15mm 
£10.52/ approx $16.00  
 

1 

 
 
Indigenous - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
An absolutely stunning set of seven hancrafted lampwork glass beads created with reactive silver glass base and silver glass trails. 
Beads size approx 14mm x 15mm 
£28.92 / approx $44.00 
 

1 

 
 
Cocoon Nuggets - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
A stunning set of seven organic handcrafted lampwork glass beads.  
Reactive silver glass base with the same glass trails. 
Bead size approx 14mm x 12mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£28.92 / approx $44.0 
 
 

 
 
Indigenous - small sprees - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott 
SRA  
Seven beautifully organic handcrafted lampwork glass beads. Create purely with silver 
glass. 
Bead size approx coin shaped - 14mm x 16mm x 10mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£27.61 / approx $42.00  
 
 

 
 
Tierra - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
Eight beautifully organic nuggety beads created with ivory, fine silver and reactive 
glass. 
Bead size approx 13mm x 14mm 
hole size approx 2mm  
£28.27 / approx $43.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/58667070/indigenous-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58425081/indigenous-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57562443/cocoon-nuggets-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/59674587/indigenous-small-sprees-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/59674587/indigenous-small-sprees-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58667070/indigenous-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58425081/indigenous-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57562443/cocoon-nuggets-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/59674587/indigenous-small-sprees-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/39898155/tierra-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare


 
CONTINUUM 
 
 
 

 
 
Continuum (intense black) - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
Eight gorgeous intense black based beads decorated with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead size approx - 13mm x 14mm rounded (x6), 10mm x 10mm rounded (x2) 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£26.95 / approx $41.00 
 
 

 
 
Continuum (transparent light blue) - Lampwork Glass Bead Set SRA 
Eight gorgeous transparent light blue beads decorated with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead size approx - 13mm x 14mm rounded (x6), 10mm x 10mm rounded (x2) 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£26.29 / approx $40.00 
 
 

 
 
Continuum (transparent pink) - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
Nine gorgeous transparent pink based beads decorated with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead size approx - 13mm x 14mm rounded (x7), 10mm x 10mm rounded (x2) 
Hole size approx 2mm.  
£27.61 / approx $42.00 
 
 

 
 
Continuum (Deep Scarlet) - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
Nine gorgeous deep scarlet beads decorated with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead size approx - 13mm x 14mm rounded (x7), 10mm x 10mm rounded (x2) 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£28.92 / approx $44.00 
 
 

 
 
Continuum (silver turquoise) - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA - 
As Seen in Beads and Beyond - August '10. 
Nine gorgeous transparent turquoise beads decorated with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead size approx - 13mm x 14mm rounded (x7), 10mm x 10mm rounded (x2) 
Hole size approx 2mm.  
£28.92 / approx $44.00 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/56487027/continuum-intense-black-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/56487140/continuum-transparent-light-blue
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58143063/continuum-transparent-pink-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/49963833/continuum-deep-scarlet-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52953194/continuum-silver-turquoise-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52953194/continuum-silver-turquoise-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/56487027/continuum-intense-black-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/56487140/continuum-transparent-light-blue
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58143063/continuum-transparent-pink-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/49963833/continuum-deep-scarlet-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52953194/continuum-silver-turquoise-lampwork


 
 
Argent Continuum - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA - MTO  
Seven gorgeous blue beads decorated with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead size approx - 13mm x 14mm rounded 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£28.92 / approx $44.00 
 
 

 
 
Argent Continuum (Pillows) - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA - 
MTO 
Seven gorgeous blue beads decorated with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead size approx - 21mm x 16mm x 11mm pillows 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£28.92 / approx $44.00 
 
 

 
 
Silver Drizzle - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA - MTO  

Six gorgeous coin shaped glass beads created reactive silver glass. Intense opaque 
black base. 
Bead size (6 x) - 18mm x 18mm x 9mm 
(2 x) - 15mm x 15mm x 9mm 
£29.58 / approx $45.00 
 
 
 

 
 
Aquamarine Continuum - As seen in 'Making Jewellery Magazine' - Handcrafted 
Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads, created with deep 
aquamarine glass with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead size approx 16mm x 13mm, oval shaped. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 

£27.37 / approx $42.00 
 
 

 

SHARDS – raised 
 
 

 
 
Blaze - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
Eight stunning transparent amber beads decorated with reactive silver glass. 
Bead size approx - 13mm x 14mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm.  
£28.27 / approx $43.00 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/50238534/argent-continuum-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/50297469/argent-continuum-pillows-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/50297469/argent-continuum-pillows-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52953428/silver-drizzle-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/33871718/inti-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/50238534/argent-continuum-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/50297469/argent-continuum-pillows-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52953428/silver-drizzle-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/65773502/aquamarine-continuum-as-seen-in-making
http://www.etsy.com/listing/33871718/inti-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare


 
 
Kula - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
Eight beauiful very light transparent blue beads with reactive glass shard decoration. 
Bead size approx 13mm x 14 mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£28.20 / approx $43.00 
 
 

 
 
Kula (small) - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
Twelve beautiful very light transparent blue beads with reactive glass shard decoration. 
Bead size approx 10mm x 10mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£29.51 / approx $45.00 
 
 

 
 
Mordor Sprees - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven beautiful handcrafted lampwork glass beads.  
Created with intense black glass and reactive glass shards. 
Bead size 18mm x 18mm x 9mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 
 

 
 
Mordor (Large) - Lampwork Glass Beads Set by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of seven chunky beads. 
Intense black base with silver glass shards decorating the surface. 
Bead size approx 15mm x 15mm. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£32.59 / approx $50.00 
 
 

 
 
Hypothesis - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of nine beads created with an intense black base, draped with my 
reactive silver glass shards. 
Beads decreasing in size from centre. Three bead sizes. 
Largest beads x 3 - approx 16mm x 15mm 
Medium beads x 4 - approx 15mm x 14mm 
Smallest beads x 2 - approx 11mm x 10mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£31.93 / approx $49.00 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/32726318/kula-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare-scott
http://www.etsy.com/listing/38060925/kula-small-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58667604/mordor-sprees-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/32344874/mordor-lampwork-glass-beads-set-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/32826117/hypothesis-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/32726318/kula-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare-scott
http://www.etsy.com/listing/38060925/kula-small-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58667604/mordor-sprees-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/32344874/mordor-lampwork-glass-beads-set-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/32826117/hypothesis-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by


 
 
Mordor (medium) - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
Eight beautiful intense black beads with reactive glass shard decoration. 
Bead size approx 13mm x 14mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 
 

 
 
Mordor (small) - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
Twelve beautiful intense black beads with reactive glass shard decoration. 
Bead size approx 10mm x 10mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£29.33 / approx $45.00 
 
 

 
 
Ethereal - Lampwork Glass Beads - as seen in Beads and Beyond Magazine 
Sept 09  

A beautiful set of eight rounded transparent light turquoise beads with my silver glass 
shards decorating the surface. 
Bead size approx 14mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm.  
£27.37 / approx $42.00 
 
 

 
 
Rain - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
A beautiful set of seven rounded transparent light turquoise beads with glass shards 
decorating the surface. 
Bead size approx 13mm x 14mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£24.77 / approx $38.00 
 
 

 
 
Olive - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads created by myself. A beautiful olive colour 
with reactive silver glass shards. 
Bead size approx - 20mm x 16mm x 10mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£28.02 / approx $43.00 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/38093077/mordor-medium-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/54041685/mordor-small-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/37819001/ethereal-lampwork-glass-beads-as-seen-in
http://www.etsy.com/listing/37819001/ethereal-lampwork-glass-beads-as-seen-in
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52608577/rain-handcrafted-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/60200579/olive-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/38093077/mordor-medium-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/54041685/mordor-small-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/37819001/ethereal-lampwork-glass-beads-as-seen-in
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52608577/rain-handcrafted-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/60200579/olive-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare


 
 
Golden Tide - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
A beautiful set of eight glass beads created with amber glass and reactive silver glass 
shards. 
Six Pillow beads. Two rounded beads. 
Bead sizes: 
Pillows - 21mm x 16mm x 10mm.  
Rounds - 13mm x 14mm. 
Hole size approx - 2mm. 
£29.33 / approx $45.00 
 
 

 
 
Painting Rainbows - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
A stunning set of eight lampwork glass beads in a rainbow of colours with reactive 
silver glass decoration. 
Bead size approx 13mm x 14mm. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 
  

SHARDS – flattened 
 
 
 

 
 
Igneous Pillows - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of seven organic pillow beads. 
An ivory and fine silver base with reactive glass 'lakes' 
Bead size approx 20mm x 16mm x 10mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£28.02 / approx $43.00 
 
 

 
 
Silvermine Bay - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
Eight stunningly gorgeous hand faceted beads created with intense black glass with 
silver reactive glass shards which have been melted flat. 
Two beads are created completely from reactive silver glass. 
Bead size 14mm x 13mm 
Hole size 2mm 
£29.33 / approx $45.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/56487093/golden-tide-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/36852453/painting-rainbows-lampwork-glass-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/55410481/igneous-pillows-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41522980/silvermine-bay-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/56487093/golden-tide-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/36852453/painting-rainbows-lampwork-glass-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/55410481/igneous-pillows-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41522980/silvermine-bay-lampwork-glass-beads-by


 
 
Geo - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven gorgeously organic coin shaped beads. Silvered Ivory with reactive silver glass. 
The beads have been part etched, the meatallic surface has been left unetched. 
Bead size approx - 18mm x 18mm x 9mm 
Hole size approx 2mm.  
£27.37 / approx $42.00 
 
 

 
 
Scarlet Shores - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of deep scarlet handcrafted lampwork glass beads with fine silver and 
ivory shards. 
Bead size approx 13mm x 14mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£26.07 / approx  $40.00 
 

 
FANTASY BEADS 
 
 

 
 
Fantasy - Amber - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
An absolutely stunning set of seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads. A transparent 
amber base with reactive glass bead raked design. 
Bead size approx 15mm x 18mm 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£31.28 / approx $48.00 
 
 

 
 
Scarlet Fantasy - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads in a deep scarlet 
with reactive silver glass. 
Bead size approx 27mm x 15mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£31.28 / approx $48.00 
 
 

 
 
Wildest Fantasies - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A dreamy set of nineteen handcrafted lampwork glass beads. 
Created with premium silver glass and crystal clear glass. 
Nine larger beads - approx 22mm x 16mm - Clear glassbeadswith reactive silver glass 
decoration in a raked design. 
Eight smaller glass beads - approx 18mm x 12mm - in a similar design.  
Two spacers 6mm x 10mm. 
 £51.00 / approx $80.00 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/46986698/geo-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare-scott
http://www.etsy.com/listing/62949963/scarlet-shores-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/63741423/festive-fantasy-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/64373873/wildest-fantasies-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/46986698/geo-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare-scott
http://www.etsy.com/listing/62949963/scarlet-shores-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/63741423/festive-fantasy-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/64373873/wildest-fantasies-handcrafted-lampwork


 
 
 

 
 
Fantasy - Cobalt - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
An absolutely stunning set of seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads. A cobalt base 
with reactive glass bead raked design. 
Bead size approx 15mm x 18mm 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£31.28 / approx $48.00 
 
 

 
 
Fantasy - Light Blue - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
An absolutely stunning set of seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads. A transparent 
light aquamarine base with reactive glass bead raked design. 
Bead size approx 15mm x 18mm 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£31.28 / approx $48.00 
 
 

 
 
Obsidian - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
A stunning set of seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads. 
Bead size approx 27mm x 15mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£31.28 / approx $48.00 
 
 
 

ORGANIC REACTIVE 
 
 
 

 
 
Ix Chel - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
A beautifully organic set of seven beads with an oil slick of purples, blues, greens and 
golden tones on an intense black base. 
Bead size - 16mm x 13mm 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
'Ix Chel' - the Lady Rainbow in Mayan mythology. 
£44.97 / approx $69.00 
 
 

 
 
Ix Chel (Pair) - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA - MTO 
A beautifully organic pair of beads with an oil slick of purples, blues, greens and golden 
tones. 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/61273520/fantasy-cobalt-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61679529/fantasy-light-blue-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61897968/obsidian-handcrafted-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/33115585/ix-chel-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57356253/ix-chel-pair-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61273520/fantasy-cobalt-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61679529/fantasy-light-blue-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61897968/obsidian-handcrafted-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/33115585/ix-chel-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57356253/ix-chel-pair-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by


Bead size - 16mm x 16mm x 12mm. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
'Ix Chel' - the Lady Rainbow in Mayan mythology. 
£15.64 / approx $24.00 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Mystique - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven stunning organic nuggety glass beads with a dotty surface pattern in reactive 
glass and fine silver. 
Seven beads - 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size 2mm.  
£44.97 / approx $69.00 
 
 

 
 
Greco - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA - MTO 
A beautifully organic set of seven beads with green and golden lustre. 
Bead size - 16mm x 16mm x 12mm. 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£44.97 / approx $69.00 
 
 

 
 
Acis - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA - MTO 
Seven stunning organic nuggety glass beads with a dotty surface pattern in reactive 
glass and fine silver. 
Seven beads - 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size 2mm. 
£44.97 / approx $69.00 
 
 

 
 
Nethuns - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
A beautifully organic set of seven beads with deep inky blue and silvery lustre. 
Bead size - 16mm x 16mm x 12mm. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£44.97 / approx $69.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/41448709/mystique-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41174609/greco-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41448712/acis-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare-scott
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41302736/nethuns-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41448709/mystique-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41174609/greco-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41448712/acis-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare-scott
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41302736/nethuns-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by-clare


 
 
Aura - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven beautiful organic rounded beads created with reactive silver glass with fine silver 
giving a pinky goldy lustre. 
Bead Sizes 
(x1) 15mm x 18mm,  
(x6) approx 13mm x 16mm 
Hole size approx 2mm.  
£44.97 / approx $69.00 
 
 

REACTIVE TRAILS 
 
 

 
 
Carnivale - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven absolutely stunning coin shaped glass beads created with reactive silver glass to 
give a beautiful rainbow array of oil slick colours. 
Bead size approx 18mm x 18mm x 9mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£30.63 / approx $47.00 
 
 
 

 
 
Majestic - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
A beautiful set of seven handcrafted glass beads created with silver glass and deep 
transparent turquoise. 
Lentils - 13 mm x 9 mm 
Bead size approx 2mm. 
£27.37 / approx $42.00 
 
 

 
 
Psyche Labyrinth - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven beautiful rounded beads created with reactive silver glass with fine silver. 
Bead Size approx 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm.  
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 
 

 
 
Scarlet Trails - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of seven lampwork glass beads in deep scarlet with reactive silver glass 
detail. 
Bead size approx 18mm x 18mm x 8mm. 
Hole size 2mm. 
£27.37 / approx $42.00 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/38019086/aura-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare-scott
http://www.etsy.com/listing/46986727/carnivale-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61591364/majestic-handcrafted-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/56487274/psyche-labyrinth-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/62802006/tiz-the-season-to-be-merry-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/38019086/aura-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare-scott
http://www.etsy.com/listing/46986727/carnivale-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61591364/majestic-handcrafted-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/56487274/psyche-labyrinth-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/62802006/tiz-the-season-to-be-merry-handcrafted


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Angel Falls - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
Seven stunning light blue glass beads with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead size approx 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£27.37 / approx $42.00 
 
 

 
 
Jewelled - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
Seven gorgeous encased silver blue beads decorated with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead size approx - 21mm x 16mm x 11mm pillows, 13mmx 14mm rounds. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£30.63 / approx $47.00 
 
 

 
 
Glacier - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A gorgeous set of transparent blue glass with reactive silver glass trails. 
Bead Size approx 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 
 
 

ROCKPOOL BEADS 
 
 

 
 
ORIGINAL Rockpools Set - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A wonderfully magical set of seven sea inspired glass beads... complete with sea 
urchins, waves and water droplets. 
Three beads have a seafoam green base, four beads have a transparent light aqua base. 
Bead size approx 14mm x 15mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£48.23 approx $74.00 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/60870495/angel-falls-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57890860/jewelled-handcrafted-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/43490885/glacier-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/47524908/rockpools-set-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/60870495/angel-falls-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57890860/jewelled-handcrafted-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/43490885/glacier-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/47524908/rockpools-set-lampwork-glass-beads-by


 

 
 
Mermaid Rockpools - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott 
SRA 
 A wonderfully magical set of seven sea inspired glass beads... complete with sea 
urchins, waves and water droplets. 
Three beads have a seafoam green and deep transparent aqua, four beads have a 
seafoam green base. 
Bead size approx 16mm x 17mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£48.23 / approx $74.00 
 
 

 
 
Zesty Rockpools - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA - MTO 
A wonderfully magical set of seven sea inspired glass beads... complete with sea 
urchins, waves and water droplets. 
Three beads have a chocolate bronze and dark ivory base, four beads have a chocolate 
bronze base. 
Bead size approx 16mm x 17mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 

£43.01 / approx $66.00  

 
 

 
 
Mermaids Rockpools - Lampwork Glass beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A wonderfully magical pair of sea inspired glass beads... complete with sea urchins, 
waves and water droplets. 
Beads have a transparent yellow base with ivory and fine silver waves with murrini 
detail. 
Bead size approx 14mm x 15mm 
Three Anemones per bead. 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£16.95 / approx  $26.00 
 
 

 
 
Sunshine Cove - Big Holed Bead Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Bead by Clare 
Scott SRA  
A magical chunky big holed bead... complete with sea urchins, waves and water 
droplets. 
The bead has a transparent yellow base, with ivory and fine silver waves & beautiful 
murrini detail. 
BEAD SIZE APPROX - 18mm x 8mm.  
5mm hole - NOT SILVER CORED  
Four Anemones per bead. 
£14.99 / approx $23.00 
 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/48421077/mermaid-rockpools-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/48421077/mermaid-rockpools-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/50865643/zesty-rockpools-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/59558834/mermaids-rockpools-lampwork-glass-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/56340476/sunshine-cove-big-holed-bead-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/56340476/sunshine-cove-big-holed-bead-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/48421077/mermaid-rockpools-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/50865643/zesty-rockpools-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/59558834/mermaids-rockpools-lampwork-glass-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/56340476/sunshine-cove-big-holed-bead-handcrafted


 
 
Into the Deep Rockpools - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA - MTO 
A wonderfully magical pair of sea inspired glass beads... complete with sea urchins, 
waves and water droplets. 
Beads have a transparent blue base with ivory and fine silver waves with murrini detail. 
Bead size approx 14mm x 15mm 
Three Anemones per bead. 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£17.60 / approx $27.00 
 

 
 
Original Rockpool Trio - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott 
SRA 
A wonderful trio of sea inspired glass beads... complete with sea urchins, waves and 
water droplets. 
Beads have a transparent aqua glass base with ivory and fine silver waves with murrini 
detail. 
Bead sizes approx 11mm x 14mm, 13mm x 14mm, 15mm x 20mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£22.81 /approx $35.00 
 
 

 
 
Sunshine Cove Rockpools - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass beads by Clare Scott 
SRA  
A wonderfully magical pair of sea inspired glass beads... complete with sea urchins, 
waves and water droplets. 
Beads have a transparent lemon base with ivory and fine silver waves with murrini 
detail. 
Bead size approx 14mm x 15mm 
Three Anemones per bead. 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£17.60 / approx $27.00 
 
 

 
 
Rockpools - Big Holed Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A pair of stunning 'Rockpool' big holed in each colour, light transparent 
aquamarine, and one in opaque turquoise. 
They measure approx 16-17mmm x 6mm. 
Bead hole size approx 5mm 
Bracelet not included. 
£23.46 / approx $36.00  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/57911057/into-the-deep-rockpools-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52476160/original-rockpool-trio-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52476160/original-rockpool-trio-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/51019390/sunshine-cove-rockpools-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/51019390/sunshine-cove-rockpools-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/48933094/rockpools-big-holed-beads-by-clare-scott
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57911057/into-the-deep-rockpools-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52476160/original-rockpool-trio-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/51019390/sunshine-cove-rockpools-handcrafted
http://www.etsy.com/listing/48933094/rockpools-big-holed-beads-by-clare-scott


SEA INSPIRED 
 
 

 
 
Mediterranea - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A beautiful set of seven glass beads, etched for a beautiful sea glass finish. 
Mid blue with silvered Ivory. Five Pillow beads. Two rounded beads. 
Bead size - pillows - 21mm x 16mm x 10mm. Rounds - 13mm x 14mm. 
Hole size approx - 2mm. 
£27.37 / approx $42.00 
 
 
 

 
 
Blissful Tide - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
8 beautiful sea inspired glass beads etched for a velvety finish. 
4 nuggety faceted beads 13mm x 14mm 
4 coin shaped beads 18mm x 18mm x 9mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 
 

 
 
Paradise Beach - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A beautiful set of sea inspired beads etched for a velvety finish. Turquoise, silvered 
ivory and transparent aquamarine glass. 
3 coin shaped beads - 18mm x 18mm x 9mm 
4 rounded beads - 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm.  
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 

 
 
Silver Blue Pillows - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA - MTO 
An absolutey stunning set of seven glass pillow beads.  
Reactive silver glass, encased in crystal clear. 
Bead size approx 20mm x 16mm x 10mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 

£30.63 / approx $47.00 
 

 
 
Mer D'or - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA - Fire Divas Team  

A stunning set of seven lampwork glass beads in intense black with reactive silver glass wave detail. 
Bead size approx 18mm x 18mm x 8mm. 
Hole size 2mm. 
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/39049696/mediterranea-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/40112543/blissful-tide-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/46724214/paradise-beach-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/53574931/silver-blue-pillows-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57118585/mer-dor-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/39049696/mediterranea-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/40112543/blissful-tide-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/46724214/paradise-beach-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/53574931/silver-blue-pillows-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57118585/mer-dor-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare


 

 
 
Irridescent Tides - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven gorgeous oval shaped black beads with reactive silver glass raised wave detail. 
Bead Size - 7 bead approx 18mm x 14mm. 
Hole Size approx 2mm 
£29.33 / approx $45.00 
 

 
 
Lusty Glaze - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A beautiful set of seven rounded glass beads with wave detail over an encased reactive 
silver glass base. 
Bead size aprrox 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£30.63 / approx $47.00 
 
 

 
 
Divinity - Silver Blue - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
I have been thinking about making these beads for quite a while... and here they are. I 
just adore them.  
Ok, so the details are: 
Intense black base, fine silver leaf, my favourite silver glass and to top them off crystal 
clear. Swirling surface detail. 
Bead size approx 18mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£59.96 / approx  $92.00 
 
 

 
 
Frozen Seas - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  

An absolutely beautiful set of seven handcrafted glass beads created with in part, 
reactive silver glass. 
Bead size approx - rounded - 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£28.02 / approx $43.00 
 
 

 
 
Frozen Seas - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
A beautiful set of twelve handcrafted lampwork glass beads created with reactive silver 
glass and light aquamarine. 
Bead size approx 11mm rounded 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/47068295/irridescent-tides-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52813793/lusty-glaze-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/63402284/frozen-seas-handcrafted-lampwork-glass?ga_search_query=frozen&ga_search_type=user_shop_ttt_id_5162755
http://www.etsy.com/listing/64237953/frozen-seas-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/47068295/irridescent-tides-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/52813793/lusty-glaze-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/50807306/divinity-silver-blue-lampwork-glass-bead
http://www.etsy.com/listing/63402284/frozen-seas-handcrafted-lampwork-glass?ga_search_query=frozen&ga_search_type=user_shop_ttt_id_5162755
http://www.etsy.com/listing/64237953/frozen-seas-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by


 
 
Frozen Seas - Pair - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
An absolutely pair of seven handcrafted glass beads created with in part, reactive silver 
glass. 
Bead size approx - rounded - 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£7.82 / approx  $12.00  
 
 

 
 
Shores of Sin - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of deep scarlet handcrafted lampwork glass beads with fine silver and 
ivory shards. 
1 large bead and six medium oval shaped beads. 
Large bead - 18mm x 14mm. 
Medium beads - 15mm x 12mm. 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£26.07 /approx $40.00 
 
 

 
 
Iced Bluebells - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads created with silver glass, 
fine silver and murrini. 
Five pillow shaped beads - approx 20mm x 16mm x 10mm  
Two silver glass spacers 
Bead size approx 2mm. 
£27.37 / approx $42.00 
 
 

 
 
Turquoise Jewels - Handcrafted Lampwork Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
A beautiful set of seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads. Nuggety shaped. 
Bead size approx 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£27.37 / approx $42.00 
 
 

 
 
Turquoise Treasure - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  

Seven stunning silvery turquoise nuggety glass beads encased in crystal clear. 
Bead size approx 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£27.37 / approx $42.00 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/63543324/frozen-seas-pair-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/62950616/shores-of-sin-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/63081504/iced-bluebells-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61591401/turquoise-jewels-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/51993073/turquoise-treasure-lampwork-glass-beads
http://www.etsy.com/listing/63543324/frozen-seas-pair-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/62950616/shores-of-sin-lampwork-glass-bead-set-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/63081504/iced-bluebells-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61591401/turquoise-jewels-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/51993073/turquoise-treasure-lampwork-glass-beads


 
 
Oceans Treasure - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA  
Seven stunning silvery turquoise nuggety handcrafted lampwork glass beads. 
Bead size approx 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£27.37 / approx $42.00 
 
 

 
 
Silver Rivulet - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
A stunning set of seven handcrafted lampwork glass beads. A cobalt blue base with 
reactive silver glass waves...  
Bead size approx 13mm x 14mm 
Hole size approx 2mm. 
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 
 

 
 
Pearleyes - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
An absolutely stunning set of chunky glass beads with bubbles in every chamber, 
created with reactive silver glass... 
Hand faceted nuggety beads. 
Bead size approx 15mm x 16mm. 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£31.00 / approx $50.00 
 
 
 

PURE PSYCHE 
 
 

 
 
Kingfisher Blue Pebbles - Lampwork Glass Bead Set 
Six stunning handfaceted glass beads made purely with reactive silver glass. 
Bead size approx - 13mm x 14mm rounded. 
Hole size approx 2mm.  
£24.77 / approx $38.00 
 
 

 
 
Kingfisher Blues Tiles - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA   
A beautiful set of seven irridescent tile shaped beads. Created from pure silver glass. 
Bead size approx 15mm x 15mm x8mm 
Hole size approx 2mm 
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 

 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/57701433/oceans-treasure-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61276328/silver-rivulet-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41896185/pearleyes-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/48441606/kingfisher-blue-pebbles-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/57701433/oceans-treasure-lampwork-glass-bead-set
http://www.etsy.com/listing/61276328/silver-rivulet-handcrafted-lampwork
http://www.etsy.com/listing/41896185/pearleyes-lampwork-glass-beads-by-clare
http://www.etsy.com/listing/48441606/kingfisher-blue-pebbles-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/51019033/kingfisher-blues-tiles-lampwork-glass


 
 
Psyche Shields - Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA  
A stunning set of unusually shaped (flattened oval-ish) pure reactive silver glass beads. 
A gorgeous array of oil slick colours. 
2 x Small: 16.5mm long by 11mm wide 
4 x Medium: 19mm long by 13mm wide 
Hole size approx 2mm 
1 x Large: 23mm long by 15mm wide 
£28.68 / approx $44.00 
 
 

 
RADIANCE 
 
 

 
 
Radiance - Intense Black - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven stunnng coin shaped handcrafted lampwork glass beads created with reactive 
silver glass, over an intense black base 
Bead size 18mm x 18mm x 9mm 
Hole size approx 2mm  
£28.70 / approx  $44.00 
 
 

 
 
Radiance - Emerald - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven stunnng coin shaped glass beads created reactive silver glass, over a 
transparent emerald base. 
Bead size 18mm x 18mm x 9mm 
Hole size approx 2mm  
£28.70 / approx  $44.00 
 
 

 
 

Radiance - Deepest Blue - Lampwork Glass Bead Set by Clare Scott SRA 

Seven stunnng coin shaped glass beads created reactive silver glass, over a 
transparent cobalt blue base. 
Bead size 18mm x 18mm x 9mm 
Hole size approx 2mm  

£28.70 / approx  $44.00 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/60488698/radiance-intense-black-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/59500801/radiance-emerald-handcrafted-lampwork?ga_search_query=radiance&ga_search_type=user_shop_ttt_id_5162755
http://www.etsy.com/listing/59501804/radiance-deepest-blue-lampwork-glass?ga_search_query=radiance&ga_search_type=user_shop_ttt_id_5162755
http://www.etsy.com/listing/58236643/psyche-shields-lampwork-glass-beads-by
http://www.etsy.com/listing/60488698/radiance-intense-black-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/59500801/radiance-emerald-handcrafted-lampwork?ga_search_query=radiance&ga_search_type=user_shop_ttt_id_5162755
http://www.etsy.com/listing/59501804/radiance-deepest-blue-lampwork-glass?ga_search_query=radiance&ga_search_type=user_shop_ttt_id_5162755


OTHER PRETTY BEADIES 
 
 

 
 
Iced Scarlet - Handcrafted Lampwork Glass Beads by Clare Scott SRA 
Seven beautiful red handcrafted lampwork glass beads encased in clear. 
Nuggety in shape, bead size approx 13mm x 14mm, hole size approx 13mm x 14mm 

£24.79 / approx $38.00 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Please note: 
 

As each bead is lovingly crafted by hand, beads may show slight differences to 
the actual photograph, but that`s the beautiful thing about handcrafted items. 

All designs  Beads by Clare Scott January 2011 
 

Thankyou for your continued support in 2011, I am so grateful to you all. 
 

Clare 
 

http://www.etsy.com/listing/64775358/iced-scarlet-handcrafted-lampwork-glass
http://www.etsy.com/listing/64775358/iced-scarlet-handcrafted-lampwork-glass

